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FileSearchy Cracked Accounts is an easy-to-use application functioning as an advanced file searcher,
allowing you to instantly locate a misplaced document, using your own rules. Quickly find files on your
computer The program enables you to search through extensive folders for a specific document, with its
partial or whole name as a keyword. It lets you to perform multiple searches, by opening numerous tabs in its
main window. You can set the target directory, then press 'Search', and the application will almost
immediately return a list of results, featuring all the files containing the input keyword in their name. In
addition, you can set an exclusion list, so the search results do not include items of no interest to you. Look
for PDFs and other Office documents Moreover, you can search for a word or expression in the contents of
a file, including PDFs and Microsoft Office formats, without requiring any additional software to be
installed on your system. FileSearchy also provides you with a 'Modified between' mode, that enables you to
set specific dates between which your target files should have been accessed and changed. This can prove
particularly useful if you have recently worked on a file, but can no longer remember its location, or the
software you used in to modify it did not save it in the regular folders. Narrow down search results by
applying filters Similarly, the application enables you to set a size criterion, preventing documents that
exceed or are under certain dimensions (B, KB, MB or GB) to be displayed in the search results. An
interesting feature of FileSearchy is its ability to integrate into the Windows context menu, so you can to
search through the contents of a folder by right-clicking it and selecting the 'Search with FileSearchy' option.
Extensive Find Files & Fax History Also, you can easily save your search data in the program's database. To
do this, just press the 'History' button and you will be presented with a list of every search the program has
run so far. With FileSearchy, you can quickly locate any file you need, by performing targeted search
operations, allowing you to save valuable time and effort in the process, increasing your work efficiency.
Full-featured File Search Program The program provides you with the following main features: - quickly
search a single or multiple document(s) within a directory, using its keywords. - include or exclude specific
items from the search results. - search for PDF and other
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FileSearchy is a lightweight and extremely simple to use application, enabling you to search for files on your
computer, easily, fast and efficiently. Its interface is minimalistic and easy to use, as well as its source code,
which is fully portable, free of charge and open source, and was written in C#, with the.NET Framework.
Key features: Simultaneous file search and high performance The application does not require additional
software to work, making FileSearchy available to work on Windows PCs as well as Macs, while being
extremely fast and highly reliable. No extraneous software required It does not need any additional software,
such as Microsoft Office, to work. Additionally, it does not use any type of Trojan that might be present on
your computer and affect its performance, security, and integrity. Edit files on file system The application
provides the functionality of modifying files on the file system, so you are able to change their names, add or
remove any path, and other features and options. Free and compact FileSearchy does not use any size that
could slow down performance on your machine, while being extremely easy and simple to use. Additionally,
it is free of charge, and is portable, meaning that it can be used on all types of computers that run Windows.
Details & Specifications Leading software application from the Program World, jDownloader, is an easy-to-
use file torrent client for Windows 7/8/8.1/10/XP. This popular download manager enables you to download
software and files from the Internet and get them onto your computer with ease. Fast downloads, analysis
and organization, all performed by jDownloader Whether you are downloading a single file or huge file
collections, jDownloader can help you. jDownloader is a software that is most versatile and convenient to
use. The application can be used for almost any type of downloads: single files, large files, game updates,
program installs or anything else. Importantly, it can allow you to view the files you download. And if you
like, you can move these files to your disk without the need for any additional software. Import files from
torrent sites Another great feature of the software is that it provides you the possibility to import files from
torrent sites. This will help you if you are doing a large download and need to organize it. You can change
the directories where you want to move the files at any time. Import torrent 09e8f5149f
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FileSearchy is an easy-to-use application functioning as an advanced file searcher, allowing you to instantly
locate a misplaced document, using your own rules. Quickly find files on your computer The program
enables you to search through extensive folders for a specific document, with its partial or whole name as a
keyword. It lets you to perform multiple searches, by opening numerous tabs in its main window. You can set
the target directory, then press 'Search', and the application will almost immediately return a list of results,
featuring all the files containing the input keyword in their name. In addition, you can set an exclusion list, so
the search results do not include items of no interest to you. Look for PDFs and other Office documents
Moreover, you can search for a word or expression in the contents of a file, including PDFs and Microsoft
Office formats, without requiring any additional software to be installed on your system. FileSearchy also
provides you with a 'Modified between' mode, that enables you to set specific dates between which your
target files should have been accessed and changed. This can prove particularly useful if you have recently
worked on a file, but can no longer remember its location, or the software you used in to modify it did not
save it in the regular folders. Narrow down search results by applying filters Similarly, the application
enables you to set a size criterion, preventing documents that exceed or are under certain dimensions (B, KB,
MB or GB) to be displayed in the search results. An interesting feature of FileSearchy is its ability to
integrate into the Windows context menu, so you can to search through the contents of a folder by right-
clicking it and selecting the 'Search with FileSearchy' option. With FileSearchy, you can quickly locate any
file you need, by performing targeted search operations, allowing you to save valuable time and effort in the
process, increasing your work efficiency. What's New in FileSearchy 11.0: ------------------------------ -
Improved interface - Added additional search modifiers - Added integration into the Windows context menu
FileSearchy is available as a free download at: FileSearchy works all the time, even with all the high CPU
load processes running in the background, and it's particularly useful for system administrators. The program
itself is easy to use, and doesn't need any installation. You can simply download it from the official website
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you locate it and get back to work! FileSearchy is an advanced file searcher, allowing you to instantly locate
a misplaced document, using your own rules. Quickly find files on your computer The program enables you
to search through extensive folders for a specific document, with its partial or whole name as a keyword. It
lets you to perform multiple searches, by opening numerous tabs in its main window. You can set the target
directory, then press 'Search', and the application will almost immediately return a list of results, featuring all
the files containing the input keyword in their name. In addition, you can set an exclusion list, so the search
results do not include items of no interest to you. Look for PDFs and other Office documents Moreover, you
can search for a word or expression in the contents of a file, including PDFs and Microsoft Office formats,
without requiring any additional software to be installed on your system. FileSearchy also provides you with
a 'Modified between' mode, that enables you to set specific dates between which your target files should
have been accessed and changed. This can prove particularly useful if you have recently worked on a file, but
can no longer remember its location, or the software you used in to modify it did not save it in the regular
folders. Narrow down search results by applying filters Similarly, the application enables you to set a size
criterion, preventing documents that exceed or are under certain dimensions (B, KB, MB or GB) to be
displayed in the search results. An interesting feature of FileSearchy is its ability to integrate into the
Windows context menu, so you can to search through the contents of a folder by right-clicking it and
selecting the 'Search with FileSearchy' option. Keywords: FileSearchy Publisher: file searchy inc License:
Shareware File size: 2925 KB Date Added: 30/09/2012 Price: Free File Description FileSearchy is an easy-to-
use application functioning as an advanced file searcher, allowing you to instantly locate a misplaced
document, using your own rules. Quickly find files on your computer The program enables you to search
through extensive folders for a specific document, with its partial or whole name as a keyword. It lets
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 10 64-bit, Windows 8.1 64-bit or Windows 7 64-bit Processor: Intel Core i5-3300 or AMD
Phenom X2 or better Memory: 2GB (Windows XP) or 4GB (Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8)
Graphics: Intel HD4000 or AMD HD7000 or better Hard Drive: 30GB free disk space Additional Notes:
CDN-connection is highly recommended. Important notes The Right-to-Left
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